
Legacy System Migration
Migrating existing content, data, and functionality
while ensuring minimal disruptions during the
transition presented a significant challenge.

Content Migration and Integration
 Ensuring a smooth transition for existing content
creators and editors onto the new platform required
careful coordination.

Integration with Existing Systems:
 Condo-World.com relied on various tools and services
for analytics, customer relationship management (CRM),
payment processing, or other internal processes.
Ensuring a seamless integration of these systems with
the new technology stack required careful planning and
coordination to avoid disruptions in business operations
and data flow. 

Scan or click here to visit
their site! 

Condo-World, a highly successful company
specializing in short-term vacation rentals in
Myrtle Beach, faced the challenge of upgrading
their legacy website, Condo-World.com. 

The legacy site lacked scalability, modern front-
end technology, and content management
capabilities. The site was built over 15 years
prior and was dealing with issues related to
technical debt. Condo-World needed a partner to
help modernize and innovate the stack to reduce
the dependency on legacy technology, reduce the
technical debt incurred, and ensure a solid
foundation for future growth. 

The implementation of modern front-end
technology, robust cloud infrastructure, and a
flexible headless CMS empowered Condo-World
to enhance user experience, streamline content
management, and support future growth. The
new custom website design and architecture
position Condo-World.com as a competitive
player in the condominium rental market, ready
to meet the evolving needs of its customers for
years to come.

IMPROVED
SCALABILITY
With the adoption of serverless
architecture, the website gains the
ability to scale automatically based
on traffic demands. This scalability
ensures the website can handle
high volumes of visitors during
peak periods without
compromising performance.

ENHANCED USER
EXPERIENCE 
The new website delivers a smooth
and responsive user interface,
providing visitors with an improved
experience. The server-side
rendering (SSR) capabilities of
Next.js ensure faster initial page
loads, reducing waiting times and
increasing user engagement.

STREAMLINED CONTENT
MANAGEMENT 
Contentful CMS enables a decoupled
approach to content creation and
management, allowing marketing
teams to update content without
involving developers. This flexibility
streamlines the content management
process and reduces time-to-market for
new content, enhancing agility in
responding to market changes.

FUTURE-PROOF
FOUNDATION
The new architecture and technology
stack provide a solid foundation for
future growth and expansion. The
combination of Next.js, React.js, and
Azure's scalability ensures the website
can accommodate increasing traffic and
evolving business needs. Additionally,
the headless CMS approach allows for
easy integration of new features and
technologies as they emerge.

ShineForth Case Study

"ShineForth is much more than a software development company, they are a strategic partner
for your entire business.  Jon and his team go to substantial  lengths to learn what makes your

company tick,  what works well ,  and where the opportunities l ie to maximize your success.
ShineForth’s team have the highest level of technical expertise,  but they simplify the project

management aspects to keep you well- informed throughout the entire process.  
 

For two years,  ShineForth has helped us completely rebuild our f lagship website,  construct
content management applications,  bridge API connections to major worldwide travel providers,

set up universal  customer communication applications,  and provide ongoing support for our
programs and projects.  ShineForth is an integral part of our software init iatives and we look

forward to working with them for many years to come."
 

Ben Clyburn | President

Click here to get started today. shineforth.co
(855) SHN-FRTH
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